Purification and characterization of covalently closed replicative intermediates of ColEl DNA from Escherichia coli.
Pulse-labeled ColEl DNA molecules, undergoing replication in Escherichia coli cells either in the absence or presence of chloramphenicol, were extracted and purified by neutral sucrose density gradient sedimentation and equilibrium centrifugation in an ethidium bromide-cesium chloride gradient. In the dye-buoyant density gradient, the replicating molecules were found in regions between the supercoiled and open-circular nonreplicating plasmid DNA, as well as in the open-circular region. In a neutral sucrose gradient, peaks of pulse label were found in the region of 26 to 38 S as well as at the 23 and 17 S positions corresponding to the positions of supercoiled and open-circular ColEl DNA. In alkaline sucrose gradient, nascent ColEl DNA was found to sediment as discrete peaks corresponding to 5-6, 7-9, and 14-16 S, indicating that at least one growing strand of the replicating molecule is produced discontinuously. In the electron microscope, many of the molecules appeared as partially supercoiled structures containing two open-circular branches of equal length, of less than 20% to more than 90% replicated. Branched open-circular molecules were not observed to any significant extent without prior treatment to induce single-strand scissions. The parental strands of the replicating molecules were determined to be covalently closed, but the superhelical density of the DNA was shown to be progressively decreased as replication proceeded.